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Figure 2. Residential development (houses and mobile 

homes) by town in the Belgrade Lakes watershed 

Residential development began in the Belgrade Lakes watershed in 1732. Municipal tax records were 

used to track residential development within the watershed from 1732 to 2008. There were 

approximately 6,037 houses in the watershed in 2008. Historic development patterns and future 

projections were analyzed spatially using a Geographic Information System (GIS). Based on population 

projections and our analysis of residential development patterns, we estimate there will be 7,364 houses 

in the watershed by the year 2050. These projections could have implications for water quality and 

responsible land use management in the future. 

Future Development Likelihood 

We predicted areas of likely future development using equally weighted overlay of Euclidean 

distances of vacant lots to existing roads and lakeshores in each lake watershed (Figures 8-9).  •! The first residential development in the watershed occurred in 1732 in Mt. Vernon.  

•! Regional development has increased steadily since 1900, with a considerable period of growth in the  

  1970s (Figure 2).  

•! In 2008, the Belgrade Lakes watershed contained 6,037 houses. The town of Belgrade has the     

   most houses in the watershed with 2,185.  

•! The town of Sidney will likely experience the highest growth rate from 2008 to 2050. 

•! Future residential development of the Belgrade Lakes watershed will depend on vacant lot   

  availability, physical or legal constraints to development, and road access.   

Figure 5. Development history in the Belgrade Lakes watershed in 2008 including houses, 

mobile homes and commercial properties 

Table 1. Present House Counts for Towns in the Belgrade Lakes 

Watershed 
•!  6,037 houses were counted in the Belgrade  

   Lakes watershed in 2008 (Table 1).  

•! The Town of Belgrade has 2,185 

   residences, the most in the watershed.  

•! Many towns have additional houses outside  

   the watershed. 

Future House Counts 

•! Residential development has slowed since  

  2007 due to the United States economy.  

•! The spatial distribution of residential  

  development in 1980 (Figure 4) reflects the  

  regional growth of the 1970s. Prior  

  development was greatest in the southern and  

  eastern portions of the watershed, but by 1980,  

  development had spread throughout the  

  watershed while also increasing in density in  

  previously developed areas.  

Town Houses % in watershed 

  Belgrade 2185 100.0 

  Manchester 92 7.3 

  Mercer 118 30.0 

  Mt. Vernon 442 42.4 

  Oakland 1048 34.0 

  Readfield 168 13.3 

  Rome 923 100.0 

  Sidney 543 27.2 

  Smithfield 518 75.5 

  Total 6037 

Table 2. Projected House Counts by Town in the Belgrade Lakes Watershed •! There is an expected increase  

  of 1,327 residential units by  

  2050 (Table 2).  

•! The Town of Belgrade will  

  gain the most houses (559).  

•! The Town of Sidney will  

  experience the highest percent  

  increase (36.6%) from 2008 to  

  2050.  

Future development is constrained by the presence of conservation land, steep grades, existing 

development, great pond setback regulations (100 ft), wetlands and perennial stream setback 

regulations (75 ft) and inland waterfowl and wading bird habitat (Figures 6-7). 

Development Constraints 

Figure 6. Development constraints in the Great Pond 

watershed 

Figure 7. Development constraints in the Long Pond 

watershed 

Figure 8. Future development likelihood in the Great 

Pond watershed 

Figure 9. Future development likelihood in the Long 

Pond watershed 

•! Residential development will be greatest along lakeshores and major roads (Figures 8-9). 

•! Population pressure is greatest in the eastern and central parts of the watershed, but retirees   

  may find lakefront property attractive even in more rural areas such as near Long Pond.    

Present Development 

Figure 3. Lots with houses in 1950 Figure 4. Lots with houses in 1980 

Town 2008 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 

  Belgrade 2185 2191 2345 2461 2607 2744  

  Manchester 92 95 98 100 103 105  

  Mercer 118 115 114 111 110 108  

  Mt. Vernon 442 458 499 531 569 605 

  Oakland 1048 1059 1096 1107 1138 1162 

  Readfield 168 176 193 207 223 238 

  Rome 923 893 951 997 1052 1104 

  Sidney 543 523 610 686 772 856 

  Smithfield 518 480 475 460 452 442 

  Total 6037 5989 6382 6660 7024 7364 

Information on regional development was obtained from tax assessment records at municipal offices in the 

Belgrade Lakes watershed from summer 2008 to spring 2009. Tax maps were scanned and digitized and 

development attributes were added to each lot. 

Population projections were obtained from the Maine State Planning Office and combined with mean 

household size to predict future house counts for each town. Shoreline development was assumed to occur at 

the same historic proportion of total development.  

Figure 1. Belgrade Lakes study area 

!!The Belgrade Lakes watershed includes a chain of seven lakes 

connected by a complex system of streams and wetlands. The 

watershed covers 46,676 ha in three counties in central Maine 

(Figure 1). 

!!The Belgrade Lakes watershed contains land in the towns of 

Augusta, Belgrade, Manchester, Mercer, Mount Vernon, New 

Sharon, Norridgewock, Oakland, Readfield, Rome, Sidney, 

Smithfield, and Vienna. 

!!The Belgrade Lakes are a valuable recreational and economic 

resource for local residents and tourists.  


